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(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname) -St, Paclan, 4th Century.

"Chrirtlanus mihi noiien Cathollcus vero Cognomen.
It,8 (I
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unable icrvices to the gro., lor some.r aegarated brethren j I'1™’, "‘^“ in^rm, tov™the !l»h a"d 1^™.*?" ttat'ra.»t’îd'thê <>• Açcordi,ü° t, ‘ the eon,

ind dee<-v.-dly no, rever- to swallow anubow that their credul- h tt.« Mother that nourishes such terrible wrong* inflicted ou Ireland I trine* of theologians, tlu pnson < f i
plrers „ Chilian man- ity knows no nds where Catholics ^m. were perpetrated in the Interest of the gatory i-Mtuated sonie-

aud taents have be-n are conceruedAt perhaps the editor True, it would be difficult to overcome class which the limiteu‘,f ^rd“ what' definite ‘ place! whether clone to
<»•— : ÎïfXT iïzïïrür IS .....rTo love. »,

oven tlu lr beat friend, know, what they plague» of wide-spread famine, whole- from it, is absoluu.l) an mw rt, y. It th.„ ,i,,„r One,
have done Inr God. Hut let na remind sale eviction, enforced emigration by '» h.eievi r, \ ry “I • ; | Who for our ,ake, gave up to death Ills
, ZZ ,,l the -tavior's word, • -So lei vour million,, reduction of the population of least it is perfectly free opinion. Unit
liehtshîïe that they may glorify your Ireland by mie-half in the last tlfty , by a special ordinance el l mil for «peinai
plthoî Who is toHeave/”8 ? f years--all'these thing, were part ef the reason, known to Hun, a..me souls under |Vr.-hance some hepRur passing by will

................y~|l in, JStl^^ignorethe

Z 7- T^^k^HnsofheH ~

Who will clean? Who will record the this same llouae of Lords. The House That the souls In purgatory, a, ,n hell. better far wv heed
memoriea thl^'now are known to God of U,,d„ by the, biggest majority it ever ‘".r^^ '

Tm* heart of one that worthy is who 
asks of us in vain.

WHY?ilCattjollr 3Uforb
ourselvef about in1 Chun 11 T Why do wv wrap

cloaks of dark self-love 
And list not to the voice of God which 

bids us from above
ourselves, our neighbors for

________ ____________ __________ —----------- «motiil ■ all
London, Saturday, Dbcbmheb 18,1900 hK>d. I*»

------------------- —-------- gi •tNuJ^'l-ou* «tint to iis beloved uni* heard orators ing war
ver 1' ie Vas wbei its skies were or the deli Vf ra> of an Orange lodge. 1 

It has been said that the United grel, th.kndW crltliism violent and |
States is the eue country beloved of the fntu^ helti little hope, but Hr. j
fakirs, charlatans, purveyors of the Shihsn I'unghdd hts furrow recking 
mystical and now. Buddhists In orlen- Utile f a, union* «'d w"' "d and
tal toggery coax tho coin from the bliJ r, ,oe 1 booolnes a sir, ,,g man. Mis
, , „ .. „n f he cw Gentle- ledti i w. bd ks, altlole. aud translations m every walk .a. So think happyfemale, who dote on th . J J A But h„ ,nult thoughts, kind «ht. and healthy

with strange name. pa binJly sympathetic must thoughts. Thon are actual things
and as “ a min teth in his heart so 
is he." We i»eet talk, and too often

SPIRITISM

well beloved Son ?RLVED
That “ figure Is ” are not confined 

to shop windbwthey are to be found

shirts recite poetry, talk Impressively 
about esoteric introspection for a consid-
«ration. Just now the spiritualist medium th nklng and ,gs»raut. I day h„, ... ,k_
Is tho centre of attraction. At her beck ov.-r, hie univerait* ba« an assured pu«i- ft
the apirits uf the departed move table, til,,, In the w„rld ol thought. A source meaningless mix of phrases whos. 
X hills! and wr, Jon slates. Kveryl of.lgh, and là,, 2l-b, a w.,rk shop in nnle aim seem, t-to prevent .Hence-

whi^h the wea(p ml j f°r truth shall be 
for generations, it 
teas 11 rv to the un-

from us, butcraves
upon by the unie* ve been .ram|

showed, rejected Gladstone's measure of lire, though controverted by the Greeks 
For iu the Council of I Ion-nee, has lieen al 

of the thestTreasons" the struggle against the ways the Arm and unanimous .1-,,•trine ef 
f... : nNMwni. II<m*A of Lords is not inerelv a our theologians. The doctrine, though

not defined as

a mere alone? ,, ,
Let our college trained youths and Home Rule sixteen years ago. 

maidens answer. This is one .
many work, they could undertake fur the present I Jh" no‘t dëilTJd «“of fâito.'i»' uëvëëtheleë,. j Vet.nearer than , he hungry poor who

1 „ «... «..a
leges, whose teach-rs have experience a f. ud.i assembly but It is above and censure of “ temeritv " 1 tender aching heart ;!" p*i o,m^eo ? i ! v« ............ ............... b«,th. «
done by* the ^U^r.^fThelr^îdÜml ‘that stautE. betwem ....... .and liberty K.„ „»TiTb !'day we by

teachers? Can they not win from the It is an auaplo.ou, coincidence that «'‘r- ,."t.Pc"Xi"1!r „f the be" „„r coldness spurji.
lipsof their friends the relatiou of exp,-r- the democracies of the two nations I . oSnstitute, the e„en No oui ,t retched hand In ask of us our
ieP„ce that will preach In stjonger words ^onMthu,^^ o »g , mde hy^n e. tX- the t.pplm-s, of* ,hà, earthly g....... to Mb

ineT,p™^ Zm'n0^S«o7ne.chïhw'eTlltftree realm !, b,i„. All theologians hold 1M J«,t « pi- t*Jt ««. •» ■— W-- 
1 country, who are always ready to ex- that in the damned this pain of loss is ly word, wi II span ,

tend our sympathy and support to every greater than the pain of seiiae (prii"i-,,.i,<, 
righteous uprising against tyranny, to mineria dnmnatorum, bt. 1 homas. ) 
every nation struggling for its lull free- Though this, us regards the sttuls hi 
dom, will watch the struggle with pro- purgatory, is by no means certain, yet 
found and friendly interest and sym- their pain of loss la unspeakably exeru- 
pathy for the democracies of Kngland eiating. It is Immensely more so than 
and Ireland. I hope that these feelings any such pain that can be felt in till, 
will And expression not merely in the life, even by a„ul« in at holy and must 
columns of our journals and the speeches ardently united to Gotl and most long- 
of our public men, but in the practical ing to be dissolved and to be with 
and most effective of all forms—that of ] Christ. Tina m the present life, caged

as we are in our prison house of clay, 
we can not realize to ourselvej. The 
soul sees now only through sense, “ in a 
dark manner disembodied it 
things of the spiritual order as they are.

V. The second pain of loss arises from 
a consideration of wasted time, of merits 
irrecoverably lost ; from a consideration 
of the innumerable aud daily occasions, 

which, without trouble and almost 
without effort, works of merit might 
nave been performed—work that is pro
ducing in the soul a constant increase 
of sanctifying grace and aeon-taut right 
to an ever growing additional glory an t 
beatitude in heaven, lasting for all 
eternity—a shoit prayer, a silent aspira
tion, a little aims, a slight mortification.
But the times are without number, in 
which these easy things have been 
allowed to pass away, and the golden 
fruits that might have been garnered 
from them lost; for evermore. Suarez, 
with great probability holds that this 
pain of loss is the more galling of the 
two. The former loss will soon be re
paired, and the reparation will last 
eternally ever fresh and new ; but this 
loss is irreparable, will never be re
paired.

10. Lessius (“most learned," as St.
Alphonstis justly calls him) holds as 
very probable that not all the souls, 
who after death are for a time detained 
from the beatific vision, suffer als > the 

This may be well

There is nothibgt all, and the only 
thing real is the of relief when we 
separate and eican indulge the 

l even-thin- that veaff-d labors Ai ' cliquent inried ability silence that with nds is often more

A - . . . . . . . . . . . - ■"rztst;.,,.,..-™-,.
’ditùed to say thfrt o man rejoices more NN e mu#t fel8f1 M ,n the remsirKs 

,* than Dr. Pace, he ,,f people for whopinions and con- 
care 'lately nothing.

thing that any medium does, says a 
well-known writer, can be explained b> rgud and fashli. ie 

There are scores oi is die iu no lut :e

t

natural means.

lie is not worked up over them because 
the gentlemeu of the stage do not pro- over the appoin

have the couAdcnce aud a«~i- .f (he quick witjpr found thought sud
ese two scholars and Th‘“ !'l»J

cerns we
than mere eloquence, 
holiness, the vigor, the holy

of the Catholic Church.

less to
tance of the dead. No doubt many ol ; i rj.chant pen.

j.riibtly gentleman have been and an
the pillars of the Catholic University of ^or tllH ,ack I»

national mill h-ads V introduction of

s<y seems almost
pathetic when it V- altogether sin- 

for the conver-
activity

Educated young men and young ladies, 
is it not their duty to form everywhere 
Catholic Literary and Social Societies 
—to spread the light and to help the 
Catholic Press 9

Let them remember that the pastors of 
their respective parishes will ever be 
glad to receive intelligent co operation, 
provided that the suggestions offered 

practical, well-thought-out, the 
financial side free from chances of having 
the Church involved.

How many a busy priest has to put 
aside social work tear up letters asking 
for information, because he would require 
half a-dozen helpers if he were to under
take all he would wish to do ?

There is not a pastor- in the United 
States who has not thought out dozens 
of plans for the glory of God, but has sot 
them aside because he has had no one to 
assist in carrying them through.

iced, tho greatest thing « tl(. world—a after this fashion : -m idle curiosity An idea is like 'the' bl"ck; of> •
learl beyond price, audjk be had for „f others and theinlic and private t()e ""rve‘‘out the concept, the weary 
(he asking. Love mend» sj things, affairs, 0 Lord déliais, for what we hours of concentrated effort that are re- 

tural from all such phenomena. They <irects aud reshapes K with a don't know will not'Uble us. From quired to bring this concept to living 
would fain believe that the devil does . ,jjine alch„my it transmut-' (,e[1 a sor„ hp kin_ “ breaks," from realization makes even a brave-hearted

finite loto* thing of beMl. But it | the askingl of queJa, from talking «STp~»

luust be given, sent from ou0'wrt,8 iuto about ourselves, Of Lord deliver afoove ajj others of the truth of the 
; ftu,. hearts of our broth ret/L j8 thv llSt jKeep us fro incoming bores. Catholic Church—that of good works.
1 Sue thing that can banish canil NIako u, lille ,mto tbihinx when the The twentieth century oitizen, pro- 

"" 11,1,1 that is 1 ,«n lights up its rm«nce. scintill- ^ij'"ù*»!cally, has a
■good. ** Few O »n utter wordi,a,jH<|omt ating, but silent. Ye»ach us to keep hunger for something better than what 

not be accounted for by natural mviiflKllt opportunity to speak kii*Vrda ig ,)Urmouthsshut. satisfies his mind and energizes his cor-
E^*r*rv»4 to everyone ; aud thv.jfc mure , - poral frame. He wants that peace the

| helpful. Not independence bt interna-, SHOW VSYOUB IRKS "‘oLr C.tDic fellow citizen ox-

Spiritnalis"! Is1^10 *^j L“y in ministering to one bother, in Bishop^ McFani m u*the ,,wd of c'hHstia, My it!"''VhenOs* t‘, amidrtthe

irrrr;,t 35^“ «*=s sscsvr — —“ -
Modern spiritism, when it , .„,,„d a[„rt we slisll be strand. In tho ' The Month a well-known • , But let our countryman, whose

fraud, is forbidden in D.-uteronomy, 18j shall miss tl joy of L,mdou, endeavors to expliÇÿ®^ mindedness is a national character,,tic,
nil . “ Beware V-st thou have a niinq ^relt . . t „ nf ,h„ Eucharistic be enlightened—let him see her Christ-■ abomin.tutus of living. WB #hlU h,Se <*"d' Vy Who was m,t ”wr?ttoA up8”9?, =“ like works; then perhaps he may reffect

follow Him wall; in the way, peace . . f -P*??.rtl® and recall the text he heard long years
ia„d joy. They are un.fraii Since !)a* A Jo “ " i dld n,,t ago at the “ Sabbath School If you

universal love is the law oà heist's There is among us Catholics,Ildeney do not believe Me, believe My works, 
religion they thrust forth whatl-r uuay to fear that there is - Æ tearaway'the^^veU^of ignoraiice and 
foster the spirit of distrust anliie.u.- ; ^l"ete 1 ^ «“

! will not prove this true oiprv,en nop 
I of Protestants in general. \

The accusation of the Iwt*1 ofessor 
Starbuck that some non-Clthu think

the phenomena aro due to cleverly ar
ranged mechanism, to sleight of hau l 
and trickery, but we cannot assign 
either the credulity of the public or li
ability of the medium as an adequate 

of the fascination that Spiritism

A plea which in our selfishness we find 
no time to heed,

We think alone of what we wish and not 
what others need.

But there shall come a day so 
when Death shall set his seal 

And then, at last, but all too late, with 
breaking hearts we'll steal 

To weep beside the lifeless form and

Anerica.
the shortcomings me's neighbors1 
A spicy bit of gossi set in motion— 
some scandalous at is repeated in

Kmtlb.sE it
dark

has for even men who are not unknown 
In the field of scientific endeavor. 
When we see inanimate things rap out,

We should, like1 the principle of npite of the warning 
brotherhood, have Exercise enough to 
keep it iu conditio
tearful about it an\\ extol it as the 

by Indicating letters, an answer t - gr<,lte<t thing ln tie world, but it is
question, in a room destitute of stag. # verv reserVed kind of irticle ou the |f Deop)e have real thoughts or 
wires and apparatus, we may be par eri.ryday world. Weliuppiso the young silent sympathy ftchange why not 
doned for thinking that there is ao'i”'- i ll|WJ|er wuu|ff not be avelse to a visit t,„ honest and stiP«rt. We could, 
thiug intelligent playing a role. c her- And the young physician when all other re'oes fail, employ
effect cannot exceed the cause. When n()t shrink from an} advance of ourselves proAtabl, asking to be de-
the effect betrays intelligeoco the cause tiiJ. üny maideu. The iia0 mt 0f work, !’v,from what been designated 
must 1.0 intelligent, lienee a talde me p(Jor (amily, would -«k willingly in a, “ The Seven De' White Sins" of 
rapping out answers must be under the ^ aen»hine of brothetood. It is, in- „ „dern life. The 'er runs in part 
Inlluenoe of some intelligent being.

"For ordinary

Rut ha- •T' viit sui 
With a s;. ■; kind11

Marked* !<»■ •• ved witra 
One who repeats."

Good jteople wax kiss the cold white brow. 
Alas, we thought too long uf

that heart is pulseless now.
“Self”

service for the our pecuniary support.
And finally, to all the world, to our 

own world as much as to any other, the 
struggle in England blazes the way for 
the struggle everywhere else against 
land monopoly and class privilege.

To whom shall we in America give 
support ? T » what body of men ?

But to the Irish Parliamentary Party 
they have been the pioneers of Land 
Reform. To them is due the trans
formation of Ireland from a land of pov
erty-stricken serfs iuto a nation of in
dependent and prosperous farmer pro
prietors. It is they win» have to bring 
about the reconciliation of tne masses in 
all countries by winning for Ireland the 
right to rule her own people on her own 
soil. We should then on this morning 
after the rejection of the Democratic 
Budget by a feudal aristocracy appeal 
to men of all racs and especially to the 

of the Irish race in America to

Not all the tears which we may weep 
nor prayers to God above.

Will bring itn answering smile to re
compense our tardy love.

Why do we wait our love to show to un
responsive clay.

And pray a useless pray 
just another day ?

er to God for

— lîr.NP.VIEVP. Frbvricksgn.

rmmi.iv nousThey who have put out hell and ban
ished the devil dissociate the superna Apparently Catholicity is gaining 

among the colored people of Kentucky. 
A Louisville correspondent of The New 
World writes that a third Catholic 
church for negroes is now nearing com
pletion in that city.

A bonfire of Bob Ingersoll’s works was 
recently made at a Methodist revival in 
Virginia. Many <»f the converts were 
impiegnated with the agnostic doctrines 
of the American infidel, and after being 
“saved" they destroyed his books by 
cviedgni j them to the flames.

The late Mrs. .lames Brennan, of 
Boley, Ballylinan, Queen's county, has 
bequeathed $20.000 to Ills Grace the 
Archbishop of Dublin, for the benefit of 
four orphanages in the city, and $5,000 
for the benefit of the orphanage at 
Stradbally, Queen county.

An unknown man threw $7 f into one 
of the confessionals in the Colegio de 
Ninas Church, Mexico City, 
ing last week, ami sunk lifeless upon 
the floor. From papers in his pocket, it 

learned that his name was Fran-

not go about seeking whom he may de- 
and that he does not on occasion,

transform himself iuto an angel of light. 
Making allowance for a certain amount 
of imposition, it seems to be‘true thst 
some manifestations of spiritualism ea#* back that party.

Let the insolent challenge of the 
House of Lords to all the democracies 
of the world receive its first and its most 

from the. masses ofresolute response
America. Millions of whom still remem
ber the bitter death they and their 
fathers and mothers owe to this cruel 
and senseless aristocracy and all of 
whom are in heartfelt sympathy 
every effort of every nation to make 
their government a government of the 
people, by the people and for the 
people.—T. P. O'Connor in N. Y. Ameri-

AS OU) THISG

with

punishments of lire, 
supposed of saints afterward canonized 
by the I hurch, and of others, who, after 
leading very holy lives, have no fully 
deliberate venial sins to atone for, but 
only a few of those venial imperfections, 
from which according to the defined 
doctrine, even the holiest are not alto
gether exempt. Private revelations to 
this effect are quoted by theologians. A 
very small remarkable one is recorded 
in the beautiful life of St. Mary 
d den de Pazzi (Father Faber's “Orator-

;!

fair- one morn-

ABOUT PURGATORY cisco Salvidar.
Rev. John J. Dunne, director of the 

Society for the Propagation of the 
Faith, has received as gifts, from the 
K<*v. Francis Gomez, vicar of Baracoa, 
Cuba, an ecclesiastical flag of beaten 
silver that is said to be four hundred 

old and a small brass ablution 
dated 17(17. Father Gomez is at

to imitate the
Let there not be found a monnations.

you one that oonsulteth pythenlc spiritl 
or fortune-tellers, or th.it seeketh trut 
from the deid. 1er the Lord abhorret

WHERE IT IS, WHAT THE SOI LS THERE 
HOW THEY MAY HESUFFER, AND 

HELPED
The following paper is in no way con

troversial. Putting aside therefore the _ „
question at issue between Protestants lan Lives, page ID), 
and Catholics as to the existence of a H- There is a mooted question which 
Purgatory. I proposed to touch only 1 leave untouched, as to the comparative 
those points, the consideration of which | severity of certain purgatorial pains of 
should fix the attention of all of us more this life. But all theologians are agreed 
vividly on our own future, and quicken j that the smallest pains in purgatory of 
ourown charitable sympathies for our de- both sense and loss combined aro cap- 
parted brethren. i "f “ufferance ... the flesh.

2. Every sin committed bv us leaves j 12. it is the common opinion of theo 
after it in the soul two evil effects— logians, after St. Thomas, and a most 
the guilt or stain of sin (“ rent us culpea,” consoling opinion it is, that the souls in 
“ macu'a peccat,") as an offence against ; purgatory are not, like those in hell, 
God, and debt of punishment (“ reatus tortured by devils; that the spirits of 
poena") due to the divine justice I ovil are not permitted to enter that 
for that guilt. The punishment due | abode, which though an abode of ex*
to venial sin is temporary, lasting ! quisite suffering, is also the dwelling*
but for a time ; the punishment due place only of those win» are perfectly 
to mortal sin is eternal, the ever- pure and sinless, who love God witn an
lasting torments of hell. When mortal j intense and enduring love, and will so
sin is forgiven, the eternal punishment, |,>ve Him for all eternity, 
is also forgiven. But it is an article of ,)U1{AT10N or the vains of im ucatorv. 
Catholic laith that, after the remission Th„ f(,,lowinK propiwltiona are
of the guilt of sill and of this eternal ...... , ,,t. After the l;„r judgment
punishment there m,y remain a tem^ shall case to exist. 2,„l.
porsry punishment to I e offered or, ill Nuiim, ev,,r rol<,ils(Ml from purgatory 
the word, of the Council of Trent (,, ,, ,,ald .. farthing " ;
II, ch. II ; seas. 11. eh. S. ™P- 'h“' ,mtil it shall have fully satisfied the re-
God does not “ always „.m.t the whole , ,livi,„. justice, either hy
punishment together with the gndt auir„rillg through the inter-
That this temporary punishment esp...- ......i<#iim of others, itrd.
ally if due to mortal sin. .......... re- . 9on| „„ ill8tant which this
mains greater nr less, is commonl as- • |(| as,„s at illt„ th -
serted by theologians ; and indeed foI- j J u( h!,lv,.M Tho period
low, very clearly from other points of ;/au|r,.rl||lt „„t the siun„ all. (,„
Catholic doctrine. HOme it is longer, for others shorter.

This temporary punishment may MaI s„„,8 hav,., before the gen
ceV^t3:' Mb'1 ......
nwlrtifioation, etc. Until it shall be c- arc transferred o heaven 
tirely cancelled, the soul can not enter II Bey ml these points nothing is 
heaven. So if not cancelled in this life certain. Some souls may suffer there 
it must he suffered in the next. And for years, some for generations, some for 
this is purgatory. centurie. What may be considered a,

I Purgatory, then, is a place of more or loss profitable in this or that
suffering, in which souls departing in [ particular case, for example, in the case 
<rrace iniv, before entering heaven, the of one who has led a very holy and 
debt of punishment due for past sins. , mortified life, and died a very holy 

5 Ou the subject of purgatory only death, it, were idle to » eculate. Only 
two doctrines are solemnly defined as of of the saints formally canonized by the 

nennle of Greit Britain and Ireland will faith. First, that there i, a purgatory Church, h ive we an infallible omrtaliity 
reject with Indignation and contempt, in which the délit of temnural punish that they are in heaven. Irish hoolesl- 

T.i Americans the struggle which is ment due to sin is discharged. Secondly, astical Kecord. 
now about to lie begun and fought to that the souls detained there are re 
the hitter end between the masses and lie ved by the suffrages of Hie faithful.
the classes 'oil the other side of the but especially bv tho holy Kaerlih......f >’evot„.n to the ( hurch la n oja y.
water has Ità own prof,.,.nd and even the Mass, iiesides two points and ur,her ,t is a  ......matiiri.l loyalty
intimate interest. No liberty loving there are several others of deep interest. But loyalQ makos .i man gem roua. It,
American can stand on any aide but one on some of which we have ahsolm,....... esuses him to dare great things, to I e

struggle-the' side of the j tainty. though not the certainty of f dth. forge! fu of hi.nsel .to love hard work. 
To one section of American On other, we have a strong probability ; to delight in sacnfkes, and alwajs to

left completely in tin , he aspiring to something higher and 
more arduous.—Father Faber.

sense
Mag-

all these th ngs."
But we read in the papers that Isom 

mediums receive messages of an uplif - 
ing character from the dead. But th * 
fact does not blot out the prohibition f 

And the devil, who ' ransforme 11

and see the light, the light of truth, that 
shone when Christ was born.

“ Catholic youths, Catholic maidens ! 
What have you done to make the beauty 
of your Church known?" These words 
uttered by an earnest missionary have 
set more than one young man or young 

in the right path, with rho light

present in the United States trying to 
collect money for his missions.

ln her article in the current issue of 
the Catholic World Louise Imogen 
Guiuey numbers Gilbert C. Chesterton, 
the brilliant London author, among 
those non-Catholics who, like 
Gairdner, Mr. W. II. Malloek and the 
Rev. Spencer Jones, “are pleased to 
occupy themselves with the direct and 
indirect defence of Catholic ideals." 
Chesterton is a convert to the faith.

Sister Ann, of the Notre Dame Sis
ters, the first religious to teach colored 
children in Philadelphia, beginning 
thirty-two years ago, and for fourteen 
years having charge of St. . Peter 
(’laver*s school, died October 21». I'or 

her time was 
converts for re

ft
WANTED A DOME CLUJ^n

the first snowtl.ike. he ^ ^.^-"fcwho of £*£-3*^

EHr sHHiF4
theology.

There are few enlightened. no.ltho_ 
lies—or, to be free from exlagg^on< 
let us say there are many noln-C0|ics 

... ... , .. ... I—who will approve of the! seL.^
smile irradiating the brow of the Dr. ; u^ered by Judge Jenkins iat ^op 
And the terrible earnestness in t ion- ; Keane's lectures : “ The man yho U8Qg 
iration expenditure ol though he to listen to both sides is a bigrot.'

The public in general, if thley l)m(1 
interested, want to hear all thlat i, 
told about a live fact, that it*. a a 
fact that has some bearing on Ithe

God.
hi naelf into an mffol of lis'ht, up.1"*” 
true colors when tho coils of super» - ^ ar(, _
tion are around his victims. It is. thc^i, thn y untii the robins return. 

“ All these will I give

" ! woman
fit, and will, it is hoped, b

Dr.

author who said that games are fth< 
and for all those who are $bU\

the old story :
if falling down thou wilt ad<.re 

however, the spirits ire 
One writer, whi, is

go by—their very presence a beacon, 
their tongues touched by the zeal of 
Christian charity. Winners of souls ; 
Lights on the mountain path.

The strangers on the streets say t > us 
Catholics as the Parisian students said 
to Ozanara :

“ Show us your works."
Let us work while there is time. 

What are you going to do ?

young 
in body or
stalwart men and graceful women ^y-1 
ing Bridge whist. He never siw.he 1

in mind never behehthme." Perhaps,
the souls of friends.
not averse to the white light of puli in- 
Ity, tolls us that ho is in possession it a 

brought him from the otner 
who achieved notoriety 

Regarding tfiis thl’

message
world by a man 
while on earth.
aecond Baltimore Couuoil »mjS 1 
hardly be doubted that at loaB ’"1°

manifestations of spirirus^

since they can scarcely be in
any other way. O.thnlie the,**1» p_ 
general hold that the spirits are
pair at the oimniad of '-"d fort i„
manifestations of the d< 11 >:1’ • thjust
Idle to suppose that the s m flioll|

who are enjoying the !” ■ nf vary 
should ho at the heck or i 'l'tis[,Tain
diviner or medium ready ’ *d;U' ed,

And the souls of tl T,e|r
•e not allowed to I

swiit and subtle moves, he did not kn,w. 
A game, indeed, thrilling aiul touchiig, 
that kills time and inerts the store .if

the past seventeen years 
spent in instructing 
ception into the Church, and in this 
hIh* was very successful. She was pro
fessed fifty-two years ago.

A new seminary for the teaching of 
to those desirous of entering 

mission field has been es-

CRISIS OF A CENTI RYIf you grant this assertion, |theiiay „ PUICI1)Xli folly of the 

come your question; but h<jw ifche aristocracy"
f’"5"" tTfabof toe6 great o^dW*4 The reiootlon of the budget hy the 
"h.rtii"? I *” ; British House of Lords ia tho gravest

Mark well : All who are infiltm, 0f "d most far-reaching political act in 
the world-wide workings of |Ck.£ Knglish history or perhaps a century, 
wonder-working Church, knovl if not for several centurie».
al.undai.ee of throbbing, of livlL b,. It is one of those acts of suicidal lolly 
dents of thrilling experiences t hELia by which aristocracies commit suicide 
be gleaned from the everyday llvd)|e a,ld Precipitate tho end of their evil 

and women who are doing existence. , „ ,
work in five Continents. W The claims of legislative chamber of

“ Thou art gone to the grave, but wo incidents sparkling with inter»» , hereditary and irresponsible legisla ors,
will not deplore thee " would lie a lit- vitality among those who care ■> h„ repa-iasoutii.K no one int ‘'‘«’mse vos,
ting epitaph for a paper, which, after ; d^ang;who know their fellow-citizens, consisting of one
forty years of chequered hut consistent- those who care (or tho iPpe|C™ social class, of one religious communion
ly aiiti-Cathnlic existence, has fired its ClV11for( the sick and share the ek " and of one political party the claims of

* such body to control tho expenditure of 
the money of the nation is on*« of the 
most audacious pretensions that was 

ventured upon by any aristocracy

inanities. At the end ol the season re 
mean to ask the victor, the proud own»r 
of a rolled gold article marked down h 
B3 cents, and the vanquished, to < - tal- 
lish a close season for parents. VV«I 
might then be able to have a Home 
Club—an organization which is needed 
in some parts of our land.

the
be attributed to the ag'-usy o BRITISH

theology 
the foreign 
tabllshed in Cork. I'p to this time 
Irish mission students had been forced 
to proceed to France or Belgium for 
their final education, but with the es
tablishment of this new seminary Ire
land will be able to take her place 

the countries prominent in theamong
work of fitting students for the foreign 
missions.

Managers of thoOber-Ammergau I’as- 
sion Play announce that the demand «or 
tickets is greater than « ver before. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the first 
performance is not to he given until 
Ascension Day, next May, 30,000 appli
cations have been received from Amer- / 
ica alone. Anton Lang will again im- / 
personate Christ in the great drama. 
The theatre at Ober - Ammergau will 
seat 5,000.

Right Rev. Monsignor George Vrmilx, 
vicar general <>f Ni col et, Canada, died a 
few days ago in Pome. Msgr. Proulx s 
visit, to Rome was in fulfillment <»T a vow 
made long ago that if he lived to cele
brate the golden anniversary of his 
ordination to the priesthood he would 

In the Eternal City, if physically 
I lis fiftieth nnulvei sarv took pla« o 

September 21, and his cherished de
sire was carried out. He was seventy- 

I four years old.

IN MEMORIAL

curiosity, 
as a rule, aro 
abode of punissaient 
with the living." ry, 1 t,ey

As for the souls in purg&t^^ . ^ 
shall not go out from thnito^,, S(._ 
they have paid the last [;1I)| „.t|y

“ Demons

mto hoi

till
ringing shot and passed the last shot of their sorrows, 
being a spirited attack on ft compara What teacher ot experience wh||«,|d 

not in plain words paint a pen-Qkre 
truthfulness and ori

m
tively successful rival. ^

And yet with all its viciousness the i impress the memory more
amusing, unconsciously if thon any mushroom fancy of 1 gwVv

in the history of the world. It is a pre
tension that beyond all question the

Thomas says :
pretend that they are the 0 *J>rthe

confirm in their «jj»» 
entertained tii.s i

-y
paper was
childishly so—aud there are so few art? 
re illy funny periodicals that we can ill

do id to 
Gentiles who

V

mPrevail on the venerable Siste* 
pioneered our educational effort* 
t,hem to let their light shine fJ 
gloiîy of the Church. Aye, hegl 

monks who spent their time in chanting ,ppriors to urge them to sacrifiai 
strange and evil incantations over beasts .pility, and you, like Muses will!

„fhr from the rock. An able jourj 
uill gleam columns of live “copy’ 
•rtf permitted to invade th< sane 
xe#e humility hides—where deeds

:spare one of them. The same paper 
contained an account of “ some German

OUR OONGItATPLATl 
We have much pleasure n lbap 

latiug Very Rev. Dr. Sh ilm i «' /, th(1
pointment as domestic has
Pontifical court. As a hi '"'ajneq 

the roster f ttwhoa6

:

and men in the hope that their way 
through the world would be lucky 
Probably the paper was anxious to know
whether there was any absurdity too luoktfed small to the eyes of those w

in such a

mmasses.
citizenship in particular this struggle is 
of special and indeed supreme interest, j dark, and cannot form any opinion.

a high place 
A m my-sided man, a Pro ’ ho has 
scholarship is accurate, a pri.

on others we are
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